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Chapter 34
Towards a New Generation of Commercial
Microbial Disease Control and Plant Growth
Promotion Products

Rainer Borriss

Abstract Biofertilizer and biocontrol formulations prepared from plant growth-1

promoting bacteria are increasingly applied in sustainable agriculture. However,2

these bioformulations of the first generation are sometimes hampered in their action3

and do not fulfill in each case the expectations of the appliers. Unraveling specific4

responses of selected model bacteria on the global level will greatly stimulate the5

rational design of a new generation of biological fertilizer and biocontrol agents.6

34.1 Plant Growth-Promoting Bacteria Used as Bioinoculants7

Selective pressure on the microbial population in the rhizosphere is posed by the plant,8

in the form of root exudates containing specific nutrients, secondary metabolites, oxy-9

gen radicals (ROS), and other stress signals (Ramos-Gonzalez et al. 2013). Many10

of the bacteria, which are able to overcome this selective pressure and to propagate11

within the plant rhizosphere, act beneficial on plant growth [this process is designated12

as plant-growth-promotion (PGP); Lugtenberg and Kamilova 2009), and, simultane-13

ously, suppress growth of plant pathogens (this process is designated as biocontrol, [AQ1]
14

(BC); Haas and Défago 2005). Microbial inoculants, prepared from such rhizobac-15

teria, are presently known under different names, such as bioeffectors, biofertilizers,16

biostimulants, or biocontrol agents (biopesticides). In the following, I will use the17

general term bioeffector, which includes the biological fertilizer and biocontrol func-18

tion, since both functions are difficult to separate in plant-growth-promoting bacteria19

(PGPB) (Kloepper et al. 1980).20

Since the genomes of Pseudomonas fluorescens Pf5 and Bacillus amyloliquefa-21

ciens FZB42 have been sequenced as the first representatives of Gram-negative and22

Gram-positive bacteria with BC and PGP activity several years ago (Paulsen et al.23

2005; Chen et al. 2007), our knowledge base about plant-bacteria interactions has24

been steadily increased. Numerous genes and gene clusters that may contribute to a25
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2 R. Borriss

plant-associated life-style of beneficial rhizobacteria have been identified, and can26

be used in developing improved bioeffectors.27

34.2 The ‘Ideal’ Bioinoculant (Bioeffector)28

Example Bt Despite increasing acceptance of bioinoculants, many features of this29

environmental-friendly agents need to improve before they are widely used as a30

promising alternative or substitute of chemical pesticides and fertilizers. Especially31

variable application results hinder their further distribution. However, there is one32

remarkable exception, which might serve as a guideline for further product de-33

velopment: bioinsecticides. These products prepared from endospores of Bacillus34

thuringiensis (Bt) and related species are by far the most successful biopesticides35

(market share 79 %). Bt insecticides are most commonly used against some leaf-36

and needle-feeding caterpillars. In recent years, there has been tremendous renewed37

interest in Bt. Several new products have been developed, largely because of the38

safety associated with Bt-based insecticides, their stability, and their narrow action39

spectrum which is specifically directed to the target organisms, but is not harmful to40

other insects. Moreover, the molecular features of their action are well investigated41

(Chap. 20).42

Bioeffectors of the Next Generation has to be compatible with routine field43

practices under different field conditions and types of soil (Fig. 34.1), and should44

fulfill the following tasks: (i) the formulation should be easy to handle and to place at45

the target region (roots, leaves etc.); (ii) persistence at the plant; (iii) shelf-life should46

last for at least one or two seasons; (iv) high efficacy, thereby yielding constant repro-47

ducible results in the field based on known action principles; (v) safe: no undesired48

side effects and not causing health problems for human beings and animals (e.g. skin49

irritation); (vi) no negative impact on the environment and not affecting biodiversity50

of concomitant microbial communities; (vii) not allowing development of resistance51

of pathogens after application; (viii) economically feasible for the customer.52

34.3 Manufacturing of Bioinoculants with Superior Stability53

Candidate Microbes At present, representatives of three different groups of mi-54

crobes seem to be attractive candidates for developing improved bioinoculants. (i)55

Gram-negative Pseudomonas spp., such as P. fluorescens, are one of the most power-56

ful colonizers of the plant rhizosphere and are able to enhance crop yield dramatically57

and to control many plant diseases (Haas and Defago 2005; Chap. 18; Chap. 38).58

(ii) Gram-positive Bacillus spp., such as B. amyloliquefaciens plantarum, are the59

main constituents of many biocontrol and biofertilizer agents presently on the mar-60

ket (Chap. 40). (iii) Last but not least, beneficial microfungi such as Trichoderma61

spp., are also applied in agriculture to support plant growth and to suppress plant62

pathogens.63
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Fig. 34.1 Bioeffectors can
be applied by using a
conventional seed drilling
machinery, AMAZONEN-
WERKE H. Dreyer GmbH &
Co. KG, working width of
6 m, row distance: 75 cm.
Under foot inoculation of the
bioeffector is performed
during maize seed drilling (by
courtesy of Dr. Frank
Eulenstein, ZALF e. V.,
Müncheberg, DE)

Other beneficial microbes, but without biocontrol action, such as rhizobia and64

Azospirillum brasiliense (Chap. 23), mycorrhiza fungi (Chap. 25), and Sebacinales,65

are not treated in this review.66

Carriers Protect Bioinoculants However, in many instances, the numbers of cfu’s67

in microbe suspensions without a proper carrier start to decline immediately after68

drenching into the soil. Consequently, a major task in formulating inoculants is to69

provide a more suitable microenvironment, combined with physical protection for70

a prolonged period of time to prevent a rapid decline of the introduced bacteria.71

Carriers used for inoculants should be preferentially sterile. They include many72

different types, from cheap liquid, organic, inorganic, up to highly sophisticated73

encapsulated formulations using several polymers. Very promising for durable and74

efficient immobilization of inoculant(s) are alginate beads. Unfortunately, due to75

relative high production costs, their use is restricted mainly to medical applications76

(Bashan et al. 2014) .77

Spore-Forming Microbes There is a possibility to circumvent the relatively78

expensive use of carriers, when spore-forming microbes are used. Especially,79

endospore-forming Bacillus spp are suitable for preparing simple liquid or dry for-80

mulations in which it is not necessary to add stabilizing carriers (Borriss 2011;81

Chap. 40). Dormant spores are naturally resistant against extreme temperatures, des-82

iccation, ultraviolet radiation, and chemical disinfectants. Formulations consisting83

of Bacillus endo-spores can be stored for nearly unlimited time, given that premature84

germination of spores is avoided, e.g. by adding alcohols, such as iso-propyl alcohol85

in concentrations of less than 1 %, or complete removal of germination stimulating86

nutrients. Despite that, Trichoderma conidiospores do not reach the longevity of87

Bacillus endo-spores although their shelf-life is much higher than that of vegetative88

cells and allows the preparation of formulations with sufficient stability.89
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34.4 Improved Inoculation Techniques90

Appropriate Placement of a sufficient amount of the bioinoculant to the host plant91

is crucial for the success of its application. Independent of the technique used, a92

threshold concentration of the bioeffector is a precondition for its successful appli-93

cation. For bacteria, cell numbers of at least 106 per plant/seed is recommended.94

This figure corresponds roughly to 1013–1014cfu per ha. May be this figure could be95

reduced when more target-specific placement techniques are developed. At present,96

several techniques for inoculating bioeffectors are in use, but further development97

and refinement is necessary for obtaining reproducible results in their application. It98

ruled out that different bioeffectors have specific requirements. For example, experi-99

ments performed with Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42 revealed that it is necessary100

to use endospores, not vegetative cells, when directly applied to plants. Further-101

more, clearly better results in growth promotion of lettuce plants were obtained,102

when the bioinoculant was applied twice, before and after transplanting, than the103

corresponding amount only once.104

Seed and Soil Inoculation Success in ‘coating’of seeds with bioinoculants depends105

on proper adhesives and on the surface of the seeds. Therefore, this method works not106

always appropriate, especially in small seeds with very smooth surfaces, to which107

the bioeffector does not well attach. If the inoculation process damages seed coats108

(e.g. in the case of peanuts) this may prevent germination. Some species release109

anti-bacterial compounds from their seeds, which can inhibit the inoculant (Bashan110

et al. 2014). A common soil inoculation technique is band application in which the111

inoculant is placed directly in the seed furrow. Granulated or liquid bioinoculants112

can be used. Using an appropriate machine, which allows combining the drilling and113

inoculation processes, is desirable (Fig. 34.1). For more details about the inoculation114

techniques presently recommended, the reader is referred to Chap. 33.115

34.5 How to Improve the Plant Growth-Promoting116

Function of Bioinoculants?117

It is clear that the PGP effect exerted by every PGPB is due to many different features118

within a complex network of plant-bacteria interactions. However, there is common119

sense that the first precondition for beneficial actions on plant growth is the ability120

to colonize plant roots (rhizosphere competence) and/or other (aerial) parts of the121

plant.122

Spore Germination and Root Colonization of Fungi, and Bacilli Chemotactic123

movement towards roots, and competitive root colonization is essential for root col-124

onizing microbes (Chap. 3). In case of plant-associated bacilli it was shown that125

spores start to germinate when nutrients present in seed or root exudates become126

available. Transposon mutants impaired in chemotactic motility and biofilm forma-127

tion were unable to support plant growth, suggesting that rhizosphere competence is128
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a ‘conditio sine qua non’ for PGP. Therefore, selection of mutant or novel wild type129

strains, especially aggressive in root colonization, is a promising tool for developing130

enhanced PGPB (Kamilova et al. 2005)131

Careful Characterization of the Molecular Principles Underlying PGP Al-132

though our present knowledge about the different aspects of PGP is far from complete,133

intensive efforts should be made for each PGPB to elucidate the molecular princi-134

ples determining its beneficial effect on plant growth. For example, we have to know135

whether the PGP effect is due to biofertilizer functions (mobilization of nutrients136

for plant nutrition, fixation of nitrogen), general plant strengthening, or biostimulant137

function (synthesis of plant growth hormones and/or volatiles as is the case in the B.138

subtilis and P. fluorescens groups and so on. Only, when we understand, at least in139

part, the mechanisms acting between a single PGPB and the host plant, the customer140

will be in a position to use such bioinoculants successfully under the appropriate141

conditions.142

Mixtures of Different Bioinoculants There are many products on the biofertil-143

izer market consisting of several microbes which are claimed to have a beneficial144

effect on plant growth. The problem with such products is their variable quality.145

It seems impossible to keep a constant product quality when vegetative cells of146

beneficial Gram-negative bacteria, such as Pseudomonas, Rhizobium, Azospirillum,147

and Agrobacterium, are mixed with dormant spores of Gram-positive bacilli and—148

possibly—of some fungi. In addition, PGP effects coming from these beneficial149

microbes can only be expected when threshold concentrations, e.g. at least 106cfu,150

become attached at the host plant, which is highly unlikely. There is a better applica-151

tion perspective for products consisting of only two plant-beneficial microbes with152

similar shelf life, which could act synergistically to each other. In the following a153

few examples for promising combinations are given.154

PGPB and Phosphate Solubilizing Bacteria Bacteria making available fixed155

phosphates for plant nutrition (biofertilizer) are highly desirable (Chap. 24). Their156

combination with PGPB should enhance their beneficial effect. An example for com-157

bining two spore-forming inoculants is a bioformulation consisting of endospores158

of the silicate bacterium Paenibacillus mucilaginosus, which is able to solubilize159

phosphate and potassium from minerals, and the PGPB Bacillus amyloliquefaciens160

plantarum. The combination was successfully applied in tobacco cultures inYunnan161

province, China.162

Bacillus spp. and Trichoderma spp. Many PGP Bacillus spp., including B. amy-163

loliquefaciens and B. subtilis, synthesize fungicidal lipopeptides under laboratory164

conditions (Chap. 40). It is therefore surprising that mixtures of Bacillus spores and165

Trichoderma conidiospores were proven to be extremely efficient bioagents under166

field conditions. Possible explanations for ‘coexistence’ of both microbes are that167

Bacillus is unable to produce reasonable amounts of fungicides in planta, or that168

both bioinoculants occupy different niches within the plant rhizosphere, where they169

act synergistically on the host plant.170
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Mycorrhiza and Mycorrhiza Helper Bacteria (MHB) The same seems to be true171

for mixtures of mycorrhiza fungi and Bacilli. It is known that mycorrhizal forma-172

tion is enhanced by co-inoculation with MHB, e.g. Bacillus spp., which promote173

rapid root colonization by ectomycorrhizal fungi. In addition, some MHB promote174

the functioning of the mycorrhizal symbiosis. This was illustrated for three critical175

functions of practical significance: nutrient mobilization from soil minerals, fixation176

of atmospheric nitrogen, and protection of plants against root pathogens.177

Combined Bioformulations Bioeffectors enhancing harvest yield of crops and veg-178

etables are based on PGPB, but can also contain plant and seaweed extracts, humic179

acids, strigolactones and other organic substances stimulating plant growth. It is180

likely that synergistic effects occur when formulations consisting of living microbes181

and such organic materials in specific combinations are applied to plants. Exploiting182

these possibilities is still in an early stage of research.183

34.6 How to Improve the Efficacy of Biopesticides?184

B. amyloliquefaciens plantarum and P. fluorescens are prototypes for plant-associated185

bacteria with BC activity. It is generally assumed that suppression of plant pathogens186

is based on two features of these PGPR: (1) production of antibiotics, cyclic lipopep-187

tides, and siderophores—all of which can be efficient against bacterial and fungal188

pathogens -, and (2) induced systemic resistance (ISR), which stimulates the plant’s189

defense system against harmful microbes and viruses.190

Antimicrobial Compounds Secondary metabolites toxic to phytopathogenic fungi,191

oomycetes and bacteria synthesized in P. fluorescens are phenazines (phenazine-192

1-carboxylic acid, PCA; and phenazine-1-carboxylic acid, PCN), hydrogen193

cyanide, the chlorinated tryptophan derivative pyrrolnitrin, and the polyketides 2,4-194

diacetylphloroglucinol (DAPG), rhizoxin and pyoluteorin (reviewed in Chap. 18).195

In addition, several cyclic lipopeptides (c-LPs) are non-ribosomally synthesized in196

some representatives of the P. fluorescens species complex. B. amyloliquefaciens197

plantarum devotes around 10 % of its whole genome capacity to the synthesis of198

antimicrobial compounds. Non-ribosomal synthesized cLPs, such as iturins and199

fengycin, are mainly directed against fungal pathogens, whilst the polyketides dif-200

ficidin, macrolactin and bacillaene are mainly efficient against plant pathogenic201

bacteria. Bacilysin and some bacteriocins are efficient against bacterial antagonists202

(reviewed in Chap. 40).203

Expression of Antimicrobial Compounds in the Plant Rhizosphere For a long204

time the plant protective activity of PGPR has been correlated with the potential to205

secrete a wide array of antibiotic compounds. However, in most cases this ability206

was only demonstrated upon growth as planktonic cells under artificial conditions.207

Notably, under environmental conditions, fluorescent pseudomonads are able to pro-208

duce redox-active phenazines which contribute to the natural soil suppressiveness209
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of Fusarium wilt disease and may act in synergy with carbon competition by resi-210

dent non-pathogenic F. oxysporum. Notably, PCA was detected at up to nanomolar211

concentrations in the rhizosphere of wheat plants growing in the suppressive soils212

near Lind and Ritzville, WA, U.S.A., suggesting that a natural antibiotic can be tran-213

siently accumulated across a terrestrial ecosystem in amounts sufficient for the direct214

inhibition of sensitive organisms (Mavrodi et al. 2012). By contrast, except the c-215

LP surfactin, secondary metabolites synthesized by PGPR B. amyloliquefaciens are216

hardly to detect within the plant rhizosphere, suggesting that the BC effect exerted217

by the bacterium is not due to direct antibiosis (Debois et al. 2014). These findings218

are important for future strategies for screening of powerful PGPR and BC strains.219

It is known for a long time, that high efficiency in suppressing fungal or bacterial220

pathogens under laboratory conditions do not necessarily reflect the potential of these221

selected strains for their performance under field conditions. Also other mechanisms,222

such as siderophore-mediated competition for iron, production of lytic enzymes (e.g.223

chitinases), and induced systemic resistance play a role in disease suppression.224

Induced Systemic Resistance (ISR) Representatives of PGPR, including Pseu-225

domonas spp. and Bacillus spp, are able to trigger plant defense responses against226

pathogens. Independent of the location of the bacteria triggering that plant defense227

reaction, ISR is effective against pathogens infecting aerial or belowground parts of228

the plant. Determinants of Pseudomonas involved in ISR are c-LPs, the siderophore229

pseudobactin, salicylic acid, and 2,4 diacetyl phloroglucinol (Bakker et al. 2007). In230

case of Bacilli, it seems that ISR stimulation is a multifactorial process dependent231

on several compounds produced by the rhizobacteria. Candidate compounds are sur-232

factin and volatiles, especially acetoin and 2,3 butanediol (Chap. 8). Taken together,233

at least for BC Bacilli it is likely that ISR is more important than direct antibiosis234

in suppressing plant pathogens. The recent findings about direct antibiosis and ISR235

have to be taken into account when developing improved biopesticides.236

Improved Biocontrol Formulations Many of the biocontrol formulations which237

are currently in use are based on living microbes, such as Bacilli, Pseudomonas,238

Trichoderma, and Paecilomyces. Unfortunately, for many of such formulations the239

active principle(s) for their pathogen suppressing action it is not known. c-LPs, for240

example, have been claimed to be responsible for the antimicrobial effects exerted241

by B. subtilis. However, as shown above, it is very unlikely that the concentra-242

tion of antifungal c-LPs (iturins and fengycins) within the plant rhizosphere reach243

levels sufficient for antibiosis. A possibility to circumvent this problem are biofor-244

mulations consisting of both, Bacillus spores and concentrated culture supernatants245

containing antimicrobial metabolites (Serenade, Double Nickel 55, see Chap. 42).246

Unfortunately, also in those products, only the number of spores is considered as247

active ingredient of the biofungicide by regulators. In contrast to chemical fungi-248

cides, there is no indication about metabolites and their concentration, except for a249

specific treatment of pathogen-infected plant parts. Improved biopesticides rely on250

both principles, direct antibiosis by antimicrobial metabolites, and ISR stimulated by251

the plant-associated bacterium. In case that the bacterium does not produce sufficient252

amounts of the antibiotic, when growing in planta, external metabolite ‘cocktails’253
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should be added. But in that case it is necessary, for having a standardized prod-254

uct quality, to guarantee a fixed concentration of the active principle for efficiently255

suppressing the target pathogen. This would enable comparison of chemical and256

biological pesticides.257

34.7 Is There Any Perspective for GMO-Bioinoculants258

in Agriculture?259

We have to acknowledge that at present the use of genetically engineered bioinocu-260

lants under field conditions is refused by the public, at least in Europe. It is therefore261

not surprising that, by contrast to GM-crops (Chap. 15), until now no GM-PGPB262

has been registered by the governmental authorities, neither in Europe nor in the263

U.S. However, in the light of a steadily increasing world population, growing from264

7 billion now to 8.3 billion in 2025, innovative approaches for getting higher har-265

vest yields without using increasing amounts of agrochemicals should not longer be266

excluded, given that their use is safe and without harmful consequences for human267

beings and nature. Like for other releases, careful environmental studies are a pre-268

condition before releasing genetically engineered bacteria into the environment. To269

illustrate the possibilities of using of GMOs in agriculture, a short example will be270

given here.271

Expression of the Harpin Gene Enhances Biocontrol Activity of FZB42 The hrp272

(“harp”) genes encode type III secretory proteins enabling many phytopathogenic273

bacteria to elicit a hypersensitive response (HR) on non-host or resistant host plants274

and induce pathogenesis on susceptible hosts. The HR is a rapid localized death of275

the host cells that occurs upon pathogen infection and, together with the expression276

of a complex array of defense-related genes, is a component of plant resistance. The277

plant genes create a cascade of effects, which promote a Systemic Acquired Re-278

sistance (SAR) throughout the plant. Beneficial effects on plant growth and health279

have been reported. In the laboratory of Xuewen Gao, Nanjing Agriculture Uni-280

versity, China, the PGPR B. amyloliquefaciens FZB42 was engineered to express281

the harpin gene product by chromosomal integration of two hpa1 genes cloned from282

Xanthomonas oryzae. Greenhouse experiments demonstrated efficacy of FZBHarpin283

in bio-controlling of the disease rice bacterial blight in tobacco plants (Qiao et al.284

2013).285
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